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A. Give the Latin for:

1. the  sailors  have freed the slave-girl 

2. the  girl  was loving the woman 

3. she was wounding the woman 

4. the  inhabitants  save the sailors 

5. the  women  have saved the girl 

6. the  goddesses  will praise the daughters 

7. the  slave-girls  have greeted the sailor 

8. the  slave-girls  will kill the women 

9. the  farmer  will love the woman 

10. the  goddesses  praise the women 

11. the  poets  were freeing the farmer 

12. the  woman  will greet the sailor 

13. I will kill the goddess 

14. you (sing.) will praise the woman 

15. the  daughter  has called the sailor 

16. the  goddess  was greeting the sailor 

17. they will wound the slave-girls 

18. the  farmers  will love the goddesses 

19. you (pl.) were saving the sailor 

20. the  queens  will carry the slave-girl 

21. the  girls  will free the farmer 

22. the  woman  has saved the inhabitant 

23. the  women  were watching the sailors 

24. the  girl  frees the slave-girl 

25. he saves the inhabitant 

26. the  daughters  watch the inhabitants 

27. the  sailors  will call the girls 

28. you (sing.) have watched the goddess 

29. the  sailor  calls the girl 

30. the  daughters  have called the queen 

31. the  daughter  was saving the girl 

32. she has loved the sailor 

33. the  slave-girl  kills the woman 

34. you (pl.) have called the daughter 

35. the  goddess  has watched the daughter 

36. they have killed the poet 

37. I kill the slave-girl 

38. the  queen  has praised the farmers 

39. the  poets  will wound the queens 

40. I have greeted the slave-girl 

41. the  farmer  loves the goddess 

42. the  inhabitants  will save the poets 

43. the  slave-girls  were praising the 
daughters 

44. the  poets  have carried the goddess 

45. the  poets  wound the girls 

46. you (pl.) watch the daughter 

47. the  farmers  were killing the women 

48. we will greet the daughter 

49. the  inhabitants  have wounded the 
farmers 

50. the  sailors  were wounding the queens 

Practice at subjects and objects

Vocabulary used
amo = I love
laudo = I praise
libero = I free
neco = I kill
porto = I carry
saluto = I greet
servo = I save
specto  = I watch
voco = I call
vulnero = I wound

agricola = farmer
ancilla = slave-girl
dea = goddess
femina = woman
filia = daughter
incola = inhabitant
nauta = sailor
poeta = poet
puella = girl
regina = queen
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51. the  sailor  was wounding the farmers 

52. the  poet  wounds the queen 

53. the  inhabitant  has wounded the poet 

54. the  farmer  has praised the sailor 

55. the  daughter  will watch the poet 

56. the  poet  will wound the farmers 

57. the  woman  was watching the poet 

58. the  goddesses  were greeting the 
inhabitants 

59. the  inhabitants  were calling the girls 

60. the  girl  has killed the inhabitant 

61. the  queen  was killing the goddess 

62. you (sing.) praise the goddess 

63. the  poet  has killed the queen 

64. the  queens  have loved the daughter 

65. he has wounded the inhabitant 

66. you (sing.) were greeting the daughter 

67. the  slave-girl  has greeted the poet 

68. the  inhabitant  will save the girl 

69. the  queens  was freeing the goddess 

70. the  sailor  will call the queen 

71. the  goddess  will praise the inhabitant 

72. you (pl.) will watch the inhabitant 

73. the  women  greet the daughters 

74. they wound the poet 

75. the  girls  were carrying the slave-girl 

76. the  girls  free the queens 

77. the  inhabitant  saves the poet 

78. the  girl  will free the goddess 

79. the  farmer  was killing the daughter 

80. they were loving the daughter 

81. we were watching the inhabitant 

82. the  daughters  will watch the sailors 

83. the  queen  will carry the slave-girl 

84. I was praising the woman 

85. she calls the sailor 

86. the  inhabitant  was calling the queen 

87. the  slave-girl  was praising the 
inhabitant 

88. the  daughter  watches the sailor 

89. the  sailor  has carried the girl 

90. she will call the poet 

91. the  sailors  call the poets 

92. the  daughters  were saving the poets 

93. the  women  will greet the inhabitants 

94. the  queen  carries the farmers 

95. the  poet  was carrying the slave-girl 

96. the  farmers  have praised the inhabitant 

97. the  slave-girls  kill the goddesses 

98. he was calling the poet 

99. we greet the woman 

100. he will save the sailor 

101. the  goddesses  have watched the poet 

102. we have saved the woman 

103. the  girls  have freed the woman 

104. the  woman  greets the inhabitant 

105. the  goddess  praises the daughter 

106. the  queens  carry the farmer 

107. the  farmers  love the slave-girls 

108. the  slave-girl  will kill the daughter 
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B. Tranlate into English:

1. filiae nautas spectabunt

2. filiae poetas servabant

3. reginae deam liberabat

4. feminae incolas salutabunt

5. poeta agricolas vulnerabit

6. agricola deam amat

7. puellae reginas liberant

8. ancillae deas necant

9. agricolae ancillas amant

10. incolae puellas vocabant

11. femina nautam salutabit

12. incola poetam servat

13. poetae puellas vulnerant

14. filia puellam servabat

15. agricola feminam amabit

16. ancilla incolam laudabat

17. puella feminam amabat

18. incolae nautas servant

19. nauta puellam vocat

20. feminae nautas spectabant

21. reginae agricolam portant

22. agricola nautam laudavit

23. nautae ancillam liberaverunt

24. deae incolas salutabant

25. poetae deam portaverunt

26. agricolae feminas necabant

27. ancilla poetam salutavit

28. puellae feminam liberaverunt

29. puella incolam necavit

30. poetae agricolam liberabant

31. agricolae deas amabunt

32. poeta reginam necavit

33. femina incolam servavit

34. incola puellam servabit

35. ancillae filias laudabant

36. regina ancillam portabit

37. nauta reginam vocabit

38. feminae puellam servaverunt

39. incolae agricolas vulneraverunt

40. nautae puellas vocabunt

41. agricolae incolam laudaverunt

42. nautae poetas vocant

43. ancilla feminam necat

44. nauta agricolas vulnerabat

45. ancillae nautam salutaverunt

46. puella ancillam liberat

47. deae feminas laudant

48. reginae ancillam portabunt

49. reginae filiam amaverunt

50. femina incolam salutat

51. incolae poetas servabunt

52. puella deam liberabit

53. deae poetam spectaverunt

54. dea filiam laudat

55. filia nautam vocavit

56. ancillae feminas necabunt

57. regina deam necabat

58. regina agricolas laudavit

59. poetae reginas vulnerabunt

60. dea filiam spectavit

61. agricola filiam necabat

62. nauta puellam portavit

63. deae filias laudabunt

64. filia poetam spectabit

65. feminae filias salutant

66. filiae reginam vocaverunt

67. ancilla filiam necabit

68. femina poetam spectabat

69. regina agricolas portat

70. incola reginam vocabat

71. poeta ancillam portabat

72. puellae agricolam liberabunt
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73. filia nautam spectat

74. dea incolam laudabit

75. dea nautam salutabat

76. incola poetam vulneravit

77. puellae ancillam portabant

78. poeta reginam vulnerat

79. nautae reginas vulnerabant

80. filiae incolas spectant

C. Translate into English:

1.  incolam spectabamus

2.  filiam vocavistis

3. deae poetam spectaverunt

4. poetae deam portaverunt

5. poeta reginam vulnerat

6. poeta reginam necavit

7. puellae agricolam liberabunt

8. agricola feminam amabit

9.  filiam spectatis

10. poetae reginas vulnerabunt

11. feminae incolas salutabunt

12.  poetam vocabit

13.  nautam amavit

14. deae filias laudabunt

15. puellae feminam liberaverunt

16. incolae poetas servabunt

17.  ancillam salutavi

18. femina poetam spectabat

19.  filiam salutabas

20. nautae poetas vocant

21. puellae reginas liberant

22. poeta ancillam portabat

23. puella deam liberabit

24. femina nautam salutabit

25. nautae ancillam liberaverunt

26. ancillae filias laudabant

27. agricolae ancillas amant

28. nauta reginam vocabit

29. agricola nautam laudavit

30. agricola filiam necabat

31. reginae ancillam portabunt

32. deae feminas laudant

33. ancillae nautam salutaverunt

34. dea incolam laudabit

35. regina agricolas portat

36.  incolam vulneravit

37. ancillae feminas necabunt

38. reginae agricolam portant

39.  nautam servabit

40. nautae puellas vocabunt

41. regina ancillam portabit

42. incola poetam servat

43.  poetam vocabat

44. dea filiam spectavit

45. filiae poetas servabant

46. puellae ancillam portabant

47.  feminam servavit

48. filia puellam servabat

49. nauta agricolas vulnerabat

50. filiae incolas spectant

51. incola puellam servabit

52.  deam necabo

53.  incolam servat

54. filia poetam spectabit

55. femina incolam salutat

56.  poetam necaverunt

57. deae incolas salutabant

58.  deam laudas

59. incola poetam vulneravit

60. poetae agricolam liberabant

61. puella incolam necavit

62.  filiam amabant

63. ancilla incolam laudabat

64. agricolae incolam laudaverunt
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65.  feminam salutamus

66. ancilla filiam necabit

67. agricola deam amat

68.  nautam servabatis

69. incolae puellas vocabant

70. ancilla poetam salutavit

71. dea filiam laudat

72. filiae reginam vocaverunt

73.  poetam vulnerant

74. ancillae deas necant

75. filia nautam spectat

76. nauta puellam portavit

77. femina incolam servavit

78. filiae nautas spectabunt

79. incolae agricolas vulneraverunt

80. feminae filias salutant

81. regina deam necabat

82. filia nautam vocavit

83. regina agricolas laudavit

84. ancilla feminam necat

85.  ancillam neco

86. poeta agricolas vulnerabit

87.  deam spectavisti

88. nauta puellam vocat

89. puella feminam amabat

90. agricolae feminas necabant

91.  nautam vocat

92. reginae deam liberabat

93. feminae nautas spectabant

94. agricolae deas amabunt

95. poetae puellas vulnerant

96. reginae filiam amaverunt

97.  feminam laudabam

98. dea nautam salutabat

99. puella ancillam liberat

100. incolae nautas servant

101.  feminam vulnerabat

102.  filiam salutabimus

103. feminae puellam servaverunt

104.  incolam spectabitis

105.  ancillas vulnerabunt

106.  feminam laudabis

107. incola reginam vocabat

108. nautae reginas vulnerabant
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1. the  sailors  have freed the slave-girl  = nautae ancillam liberaverunt

2. the  girl  was loving the woman  = puella feminam amabat

3. she was wounding the woman  =  feminam vulnerabat

4. the  inhabitants  save the sailors  = incolae nautas servant

5. the  women  have saved the girl  = feminae puellam servaverunt

6. the  goddesses  will praise the daughters  = deae filias laudabunt

7. the  slave-girls  have greeted the sailor  = ancillae nautam salutaverunt

8. the  slave-girls  will kill the women  = ancillae feminas necabunt

9. the  farmer  will love the woman  = agricola feminam amabit

10. the  goddesses  praise the women  = deae feminas laudant

11. the  poets  were freeing the farmer  = poetae agricolam liberabant

12. the  woman  will greet the sailor  = femina nautam salutabit

13. I will kill the goddess  =  deam necabo

14. you (sing.) will praise the woman  =  feminam laudabis

15. the  daughter  has called the sailor  = filia nautam vocavit

16. the  goddess  was greeting the sailor  = dea nautam salutabat

17. they will wound the slave-girls  =  ancillas vulnerabunt

18. the  farmers  will love the goddesses  = agricolae deas amabunt

19. you (pl.) were saving the sailor  =  nautam servabatis

20. the  queens  will carry the slave-girl  = reginae ancillam portabunt

21. the  girls  will free the farmer  = puellae agricolam liberabunt

22. the  woman  has saved the inhabitant  = femina incolam servavit

23. the  women  were watching the sailors  = feminae nautas spectabant

24. the  girl  frees the slave-girl  = puella ancillam liberat

25. he saves the inhabitant  =  incolam servat

26. the  daughters  watch the inhabitants  = filiae incolas spectant

27. the  sailors  will call the girls  = nautae puellas vocabunt

28. you (sing.) have watched the goddess  =  deam spectavisti

29. the  sailor  calls the girl  = nauta puellam vocat

30. the  daughters  have called the queen  = filiae reginam vocaverunt

31. the  daughter  was saving the girl  = filia puellam servabat

32. she has loved the sailor  =  nautam amavit

33. the  slave-girl  kills the woman  = ancilla feminam necat

34. you (pl.) have called the daughter  =  filiam vocavistis

35. the  goddess  has watched the daughter  = dea filiam spectavit

36. they have killed the poet  =  poetam necaverunt

ANSWERS
A: Give the Latin for
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37. I kill the slave-girl  =  ancillam neco

38. the  queen  has praised the farmers  = regina agricolas laudavit

39. the  poets  will wound the queens  = poetae reginas vulnerabunt

40. I have greeted the slave-girl  =  ancillam salutavi

41. the  farmer  loves the goddess  = agricola deam amat

42. the  inhabitants  will save the poets  = incolae poetas servabunt

43. the  slave-girls  were praising the daughters  = ancillae filias laudabant

44. the  poets  have carried the goddess  = poetae deam portaverunt

45. the  poets  wound the girls  = poetae puellas vulnerant

46. you (pl.) watch the daughter  =  filiam spectatis

47. the  farmers  were killing the women  = agricolae feminas necabant

48. we will greet the daughter  =  filiam salutabimus

49. the  inhabitants  have wounded the farmers  = incolae agricolas vulneraverunt

50. the  sailors  were wounding the queens  = nautae reginas vulnerabant

51. the  sailor  was wounding the farmers  = nauta agricolas vulnerabat

52. the  poet  wounds the queen  = poeta reginam vulnerat

53. the  inhabitant  has wounded the poet  = incola poetam vulneravit

54. the  farmer  has praised the sailor  = agricola nautam laudavit

55. the  daughter  will watch the poet  = filia poetam spectabit

56. the  poet  will wound the farmers  = poeta agricolas vulnerabit

57. the  woman  was watching the poet  = femina poetam spectabat

58. the  goddesses  were greeting the inhabitants  = deae incolas salutabant

59. the  inhabitants  were calling the girls  = incolae puellas vocabant

60. the  girl  has killed the inhabitant  = puella incolam necavit

61. the  queen  was killing the goddess  = regina deam necabat

62. you (sing.) praise the goddess  =  deam laudas

63. the  poet  has killed the queen  = poeta reginam necavit

64. the  queens  have loved the daughter  = reginae filiam amaverunt

65. he has wounded the inhabitant  =  incolam vulneravit

66. you (sing.) were greeting the daughter  =  filiam salutabas

67. the  slave-girl  has greeted the poet  = ancilla poetam salutavit

68. the  inhabitant  will save the girl  = incola puellam servabit

69. the  queens  was freeing the goddess  = reginae deam liberabat

70. the  sailor  will call the queen  = nauta reginam vocabit

71. the  goddess  will praise the inhabitant  = dea incolam laudabit

72. you (pl.) will watch the inhabitant  =  incolam spectabitis

73. the  women  greet the daughters  = feminae filias salutant

74. they wound the poet  =  poetam vulnerant
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75. the  girls  were carrying the slave-girl  = puellae ancillam portabant

76. the  girls  free the queens  = puellae reginas liberant

77. the  inhabitant  saves the poet  = incola poetam servat

78. the  girl  will free the goddess  = puella deam liberabit

79. the  farmer  was killing the daughter  = agricola filiam necabat

80. they were loving the daughter  =  filiam amabant

81. we were watching the inhabitant  =  incolam spectabamus

82. the  daughters  will watch the sailors  = filiae nautas spectabunt

83. the  queen  will carry the slave-girl  = regina ancillam portabit

84. I was praising the woman  =  feminam laudabam

85. she calls the sailor  =  nautam vocat

86. the  inhabitant  was calling the queen  = incola reginam vocabat

87. the  slave-girl  was praising the inhabitant  = ancilla incolam laudabat

88. the  daughter  watches the sailor  = filia nautam spectat

89. the  sailor  has carried the girl  = nauta puellam portavit

90. she will call the poet  =  poetam vocabit

91. the  sailors  call the poets  = nautae poetas vocant

92. the  daughters  were saving the poets  = filiae poetas servabant

93. the  women  will greet the inhabitants  = feminae incolas salutabunt

94. the  queen  carries the farmers  = regina agricolas portat

95. the  poet  was carrying the slave-girl  = poeta ancillam portabat

96. the  farmers  have praised the inhabitant  = agricolae incolam laudaverunt

97. the  slave-girls  kill the goddesses  = ancillae deas necant

98. he was calling the poet  =  poetam vocabat

99. we greet the woman  =  feminam salutamus

100. he will save the sailor  =  nautam servabit

101. the  goddesses  have watched the poet  = deae poetam spectaverunt

102. we have saved the woman  =  feminam servavit

103. the  girls  have freed the woman  = puellae feminam liberaverunt

104. the  woman  greets the inhabitant  = femina incolam salutat

105. the  goddess  praises the daughter  = dea filiam laudat

106. the  queens  carry the farmer  = reginae agricolam portant

107. the  farmers  love the slave-girls  = agricolae ancillas amant

108. the  slave-girl  will kill the daughter  = ancilla filiam necabit
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B. Translate into Latin:

1. filiae nautas spectabunt = the  daughters  will watch the sailors 

2. filiae poetas servabant = the  daughters  were saving the poets 

3. reginae deam liberabat = the  queens  was freeing the goddess 

4. feminae incolas salutabunt = the  women  will greet the inhabitants 

5. poeta agricolas vulnerabit = the  poet  will wound the farmers 

6. agricola deam amat = the  farmer  loves the goddess 

7. puellae reginas liberant = the  girls  free the queens 

8. ancillae deas necant = the  slave-girls  kill the goddesses 

9. agricolae ancillas amant = the  farmers  love the slave-girls 

10. incolae puellas vocabant = the  inhabitants  were calling the girls 

11. femina nautam salutabit = the  woman  will greet the sailor 

12. incola poetam servat = the  inhabitant  saves the poet 

13. poetae puellas vulnerant = the  poets  wound the girls 

14. filia puellam servabat = the  daughter  was saving the girl 

15. agricola feminam amabit = the  farmer  will love the woman 

16. ancilla incolam laudabat = the  slave-girl  was praising the inhabitant 

17. puella feminam amabat = the  girl  was loving the woman 

18. incolae nautas servant = the  inhabitants  save the sailors 

19. nauta puellam vocat = the  sailor  calls the girl 

20. feminae nautas spectabant = the  women  were watching the sailors 

21. reginae agricolam portant = the  queens  carry the farmer 

22. agricola nautam laudavit = the  farmer  has praised the sailor 

23. nautae ancillam liberaverunt = the  sailors  have freed the slave-girl 

24. deae incolas salutabant = the  goddesses  were greeting the inhabitants 

25. poetae deam portaverunt = the  poets  have carried the goddess 

26. agricolae feminas necabant = the  farmers  were killing the women 

27. ancilla poetam salutavit = the  slave-girl  has greeted the poet 

28. puellae feminam liberaverunt = the  girls  have freed the woman 

29. puella incolam necavit = the  girl  has killed the inhabitant 

30. poetae agricolam liberabant = the  poets  were freeing the farmer 

31. agricolae deas amabunt = the  farmers  will love the goddesses 

32. poeta reginam necavit = the  poet  has killed the queen 

33. femina incolam servavit = the  woman  has saved the inhabitant 

34. incola puellam servabit = the  inhabitant  will save the girl 

35. ancillae filias laudabant = the  slave-girls  were praising the daughters 

36. regina ancillam portabit = the  queen  will carry the slave-girl 
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37. nauta reginam vocabit = the  sailor  will call the queen 

38. feminae puellam servaverunt = the  women  have saved the girl 

39. incolae agricolas vulneraverunt = the  inhabitants  have wounded the farmers 

40. nautae puellas vocabunt = the  sailors  will call the girls 

41. agricolae incolam laudaverunt = the  farmers  have praised the inhabitant 

42. nautae poetas vocant = the  sailors  call the poets 

43. ancilla feminam necat = the  slave-girl  kills the woman 

44. nauta agricolas vulnerabat = the  sailor  was wounding the farmers 

45. ancillae nautam salutaverunt = the  slave-girls  have greeted the sailor 

46. puella ancillam liberat = the  girl  frees the slave-girl 

47. deae feminas laudant = the  goddesses  praise the women 

48. reginae ancillam portabunt = the  queens  will carry the slave-girl 

49. reginae filiam amaverunt = the  queens  have loved the daughter 

50. femina incolam salutat = the  woman  greets the inhabitant 

51. incolae poetas servabunt = the  inhabitants  will save the poets 

52. puella deam liberabit = the  girl  will free the goddess 

53. deae poetam spectaverunt = the  goddesses  have watched the poet 

54. dea filiam laudat = the  goddess  praises the daughter 

55. filia nautam vocavit = the  daughter  has called the sailor 

56. ancillae feminas necabunt = the  slave-girls  will kill the women 

57. regina deam necabat = the  queen  was killing the goddess 

58. regina agricolas laudavit = the  queen  has praised the farmers 

59. poetae reginas vulnerabunt = the  poets  will wound the queens 

60. dea filiam spectavit = the  goddess  has watched the daughter 

61. agricola filiam necabat = the  farmer  was killing the daughter 

62. nauta puellam portavit = the  sailor  has carried the girl 

63. deae filias laudabunt = the  goddesses  will praise the daughters 

64. filia poetam spectabit = the  daughter  will watch the poet 

65. feminae filias salutant = the  women  greet the daughters 

66. filiae reginam vocaverunt = the  daughters  have called the queen 

67. ancilla filiam necabit = the  slave-girl  will kill the daughter 

68. femina poetam spectabat = the  woman  was watching the poet 

69. regina agricolas portat = the  queen  carries the farmers 

70. incola reginam vocabat = the  inhabitant  was calling the queen 

71. poeta ancillam portabat = the  poet  was carrying the slave-girl 

72. puellae agricolam liberabunt = the  girls  will free the farmer 

73. filia nautam spectat = the  daughter  watches the sailor 

74. dea incolam laudabit = the  goddess  will praise the inhabitant 
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75. dea nautam salutabat = the  goddess  was greeting the sailor 

76. incola poetam vulneravit = the  inhabitant  has wounded the poet 

77. puellae ancillam portabant = the  girls  were carrying the slave-girl 

78. poeta reginam vulnerat = the  poet  wounds the queen 

79. nautae reginas vulnerabant = the  sailors  were wounding the queens 

80. filiae incolas spectant = the  daughters  watch the inhabitants

C. Translate into English:

1. incolam spectabamus = we were watching the inhabitant 

2.  filiam vocavistis = you (pl.) have called the daughter 

3. deae poetam spectaverunt = the  goddesses  have watched the poet 

4. poetae deam portaverunt = the  poets  have carried the goddess 

5. poeta reginam vulnerat = the  poet  wounds the queen 

6. poeta reginam necavit = the  poet  has killed the queen 

7. puellae agricolam liberabunt = the  girls  will free the farmer 

8. agricola feminam amabit = the  farmer  will love the woman 

9.  filiam spectatis = you (pl.) watch the daughter 

10. poetae reginas vulnerabunt = the  poets  will wound the queens 

11. feminae incolas salutabunt = the  women  will greet the inhabitants 

12.  poetam vocabit = he/she will call the poet

13.  nautam amavit = he/she has loved the sailor

14. deae filias laudabunt = the  goddesses  will praise the daughters 

15. puellae feminam liberaverunt = the  girls  have freed the woman 

16. incolae poetas servabunt = the  inhabitants  will save the poets 

17.  ancillam salutavi = I have greeted the slave-girl 

18. femina poetam spectabat = the  woman  was watching the poet 

19.  filiam salutabas = you (sing.) were greeting the daughter 

20. nautae poetas vocant = the  sailors  call the poets 

21. puellae reginas liberant = the  girls  free the queens 

22. poeta ancillam portabat = the  poet  was carrying the slave-girl 

23. puella deam liberabit = the  girl  will free the goddess 

24. femina nautam salutabit = the  woman  will greet the sailor 

25. nautae ancillam liberaverunt = the  sailors  have freed the slave-girl 

26. ancillae filias laudabant = the  slave-girls  were praising the daughters 

27. agricolae ancillas amant = the  farmers  love the slave-girls 

28. nauta reginam vocabit = the  sailor  will call the queen 

29. agricola nautam laudavit = the  farmer  has praised the sailor 

30. agricola filiam necabat = the  farmer  was killing the daughter 
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31. reginae ancillam portabunt = the  queens  will carry the slave-girl 

32. deae feminas laudant = the  goddesses  praise the women 

33. ancillae nautam salutaverunt = the  slave-girls  have greeted the sailor 

34. dea incolam laudabit = the  goddess  will praise the inhabitant 

35. regina agricolas portat = the  queen  carries the farmers 

36.  incolam vulneravit = he/she has wounded the inhabitant

37. ancillae feminas necabunt = the  slave-girls  will kill the women 

38. reginae agricolam portant = the  queens  carry the farmer 

39.  nautam servabit = he/she will save the sailor

40. nautae puellas vocabunt = the  sailors  will call the girls 

41. regina ancillam portabit = the  queen  will carry the slave-girl 

42. incola poetam servat = the  inhabitant  saves the poet 

43.  poetam vocabat = he/she was calling the poet

44. dea filiam spectavit = the  goddess  has watched the daughter 

45. filiae poetas servabant = the  daughters  were saving the poets 

46. puellae ancillam portabant = the  girls  were carrying the slave-girl 

47.  feminam servavit = we have saved the woman 

48. filia puellam servabat = the  daughter  was saving the girl 

49. nauta agricolas vulnerabat = the  sailor  was wounding the farmers 

50. filiae incolas spectant = the  daughters  watch the inhabitants 

51. incola puellam servabit = the  inhabitant  will save the girl 

52.  deam necabo = I will kill the goddess 

53.  incolam servat = he/she saves the. Inhabitant

54. filia poetam spectabit = the  daughter  will watch the poet 

55. femina incolam salutat = the  woman  greets the inhabitant 

56.  poetam necaverunt = they have killed the poet 

57. deae incolas salutabant = the  goddesses  were greeting the inhabitants 

58.  deam laudas = you (sing.) praise the goddess 

59. incola poetam vulneravit = the  inhabitant  has wounded the poet 

60. poetae agricolam liberabant = the  poets  were freeing the farmer 

61. puella incolam necavit = the  girl  has killed the inhabitant 

62.  filiam amabant = they were loving the daughter 

63. ancilla incolam laudabat = the  slave-girl  was praising the inhabitant 

64. agricolae incolam laudaverunt = the  farmers  have praised the inhabitant 

65.  feminam salutamus = we greet the woman 

66. ancilla filiam necabit = the  slave-girl  will kill the daughter 

67. agricola deam amat = the  farmer  loves the goddess 

68.  nautam servabatis = you (pl.) were saving the sailor 
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69. incolae puellas vocabant = the  inhabitants  were calling the girls 

70. ancilla poetam salutavit = the  slave-girl  has greeted the poet 

71. dea filiam laudat = the  goddess  praises the daughter 

72. filiae reginam vocaverunt = the  daughters  have called the queen 

73.  poetam vulnerant = they wound the poet 

74. ancillae deas necant = the  slave-girls  kill the goddesses 

75. filia nautam spectat = the  daughter  watches the sailor 

76. nauta puellam portavit = the  sailor  has carried the girl 

77. femina incolam servavit = the  woman  has saved the inhabitant 

78. filiae nautas spectabunt = the  daughters  will watch the sailors 

79. incolae agricolas vulneraverunt = the  inhabitants  have wounded the farmers 

80. feminae filias salutant = the  women  greet the daughters 

81. regina deam necabat = the  queen  was killing the goddess 

82. filia nautam vocavit = the  daughter  has called the sailor 

83. regina agricolas laudavit = the  queen  has praised the farmers 

84. ancilla feminam necat = the  slave-girl  kills the woman 

85.  ancillam neco = I kill the slave-girl 

86. poeta agricolas vulnerabit = the  poet  will wound the farmers 

87.  deam spectavisti = you (sing.) have watched the goddess 

88. nauta puellam vocat = the  sailor  calls the girl 

89. puella feminam amabat = the  girl  was loving the woman 

90. agricolae feminas necabant = the  farmers  were killing the women 

91.  nautam vocat = he/she calls the sailor

92. reginae deam liberabat = the  queens  was freeing the goddess 

93. feminae nautas spectabant = the  women  were watching the sailors 

94. agricolae deas amabunt = the  farmers  will love the goddesses 

95. poetae puellas vulnerant = the  poets  wound the girls 

96. reginae filiam amaverunt = the  queens  have loved the daughter 

97.  feminam laudabam = I was praising the woman 

98. dea nautam salutabat = the  goddess  was greeting the sailor 

99. puella ancillam liberat = the  girl  frees the slave-girl 

100. incolae nautas servant = the  inhabitants  save the sailors 

101.  feminam vulnerabat = he/she was wounding the woman

102.  filiam salutabimus = we will greet the daughter 

103. feminae puellam servaverunt = the  women  have saved the girl 

104.  incolam spectabitis = you (pl.) will watch the inhabitant 

105.  ancillas vulnerabunt = they will wound the slave-girls 

106.  feminam laudabis = you (sing.) will praise the woman 
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107. incola reginam vocabat = the  inhabitant  was calling the queen 

108. nautae reginas vulnerabant = the  sailors  were wounding the queens


